Your Exclusive Invitation to
Seven Ways to Transform
Your Parish Music Program
As Assistant Professor and Director of Sacred Music and Principal
Organist at the Pontifical College Josephinum in Columbus, Ohio, I work
every day with future priests who desire to someday serve parishes with
beautiful, flourishing, and reverent music programs. In many churches,
however, such a program seems out of reach-- especially in the wake of the
pandemic.
To help bridge that gap, I founded the Sacred Music Institute of America.
We provide online and in-person instruction to parish musicians, including
those with little prior formal training. We don't just believe that beautiful,
dignified sacred music is possible in every parish-- we know it. We've seen
transformation occur in churches throughout the United States through our
innovative training. It's possible anywhere. But it all begins with an
understanding of sacred music and its function in worship.
For the first time, we're offering an exclusive live Zoom event which will
guide parish musicians in taking the first crucial steps to revitalize their
church music program by drawing upon the rich history and living
traditions of sacred music.
I am offering two complimentary registrations to your diocese. Here’s
what they’ll receive:
• Online seminar by a panel of clergy and music directors
• 7 easily-implementable ways to improve their parish’s music
• Opportunity to receive personal feedback and advice
Please encourage two individuals whom you think would benefit
most to register for “Seven Ways to Transform Your Parish Music
Program” on Saturday, May 14th at 11 AM eastern time. This seminar will
introduce techniques which have already helped to restore beauty and
solemnity to church music programs in the United States and around the
world, and it is our gift to you.
We’re offering this live event for FREE because we know some churches
have been struggling financially and we want to share these techniques with
those who need them most. However, space in this live online seminar is
extremely limited. If you already know which two individuals you would
like to invite, please encourage them to register now at
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/7-ways-to-transform-your-parish-musicprogram-tickets-308281818217.
Sincerely,

Dr. Jason J. Keefer
Assistant Professor and Director of Sacred Music and Principal Organist at
the Pontifical College Josephinum
Founder and Director of the Sacred Music Institute of America

administrator@sacredmusicinsitute.org

(614) 395-7783
www.sacredmusicinstitute.org

